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illy claiming a bettor title than our- 
eelvee to govern the country and 
empire. It ie there that one of the 
roots of our difficulties In Ireland 
lies."

John Redmond in demanding an 
inquiry drove home some truths 
that will touch a responsive chord in 
the heart of the great and sympa
thetic democracy of Great Britain :

“ Mr. Redmond compared ‘this 
monstrous business ’ with the parades 
of armed volunteers in Belfast. ‘ To 
such a state of Impotence has the 
British Government been reduced in 
Ireland, ' he said, 1 that a subordin
ate official ie able to call in soldiers 
without consulting the executive of
the country. " the gutter and smashed the machin-

He expressed the hope that the ,, ... ,Irish people would not blame the The edltor on aPPealln* fot
troops too much, and concluded amid police protection found himself

Thus writes Francis McOnllagh in 
The Dublin Review for April.

Before the revolution there were 
a great many conservative news
papers in Portugal, some of them 
very valuable commercial properties. 
At present there remains but one 
little Conservative organ and it is 
periodically harassed by fines, sup
pressions and censorial delays. The 
method adopted in driving out the 
Conservative organs is simplicity 
itself. A gang of Republican hood 
lums appeared on the scene, “ sacked 
the editorial offices, wrecked the 
printing works, threw the type into

tion, rendered their representation a 
mere name. Some were the King's 
boroughs, others obediently returned 
nominees of the Ministry of the day, 
others were ‘ close boroughs ' In the 
hands of Jobbers like the Duke of 
Newcastle, who at one time returned 
a third of all the borough members in 
the House. The counties and the 
great commercial towns could alone 
be said to exercise any real right of 
suffrage, though the enormous ex
pense of contesting such constituen
cies practically left their represent
ation in the hands of the great local 
families. But even in the counties 
the suffrage was ridiculously limited 
and unequal. Out of a population, 
in fact, of eight millions of English 
people only a hundred and sixty ly looked on while the arras and am- 
thousand were electors at all.*' munition imported in defiance of the

That is the picture two hundred Government embargo were openly 
years after the Reformation, and a used in parades and military man 
hundred years after Cromwell, The oeuvres by the prospective Ulster 
great Reform Bill of 1882 was a great rebels. No attempt was made to 
reform only if we bear in mind pre- seize these arms. Almost at the very 
ceding conditions. The ruling oli- moment that an irresponsible official 
garchy fought it as desperately as in Dublin ordered out a regiment of 
their political successors and heirs soldiers with loaded rifles to disarm 
are fighting to day. In 1867 another the Nationalist Volunteers, the Ulster 
great step was made in the direction Volunteers were defiantly parading 
of popular self -government. But while with smuggled rifles under the eyes of 
class and privilege and wealth were General Maoready. Then came the 
securely entrenched behind the im- crowning brutality that would put to 
pregnable and unassailable here- shame a regiment of Corssacks in 
ditary House of Lords popular self Russia. The Irish men with rifles, 
government was limited to what the but without ammunition, had success- 
oligarchy deemed prudent to concede. Sully eluded the military, but their 

Nothing that has happened in cen- wives and sisters and children should 
turies is comparable in its tot reach- not flout these soldiers of the King, 
ing consequences to the assault on Russian soldiers have tired on un- 
this hitherto impregnable and un- armed men,but even Russian soldiers 
assailable stronghold. The very do not shoot down women and chil- 
citadel of the old order passed by the dren.
Parliament Act into the hands of the The demoralizing effects of the 
representatives of the people. But ascendancy spirit arc well illustrated 
their tenure is precarious and uncer- by an editorial in the Toronto Tele- 
tain. It may be recaptured by the gram. It gloats over the dastardly 
aristocracy. It would be modified massacre ; “ the borderers maintained 

by them, but so as still to the tradition of British soldiers ; they 
prove an effective barrier for some did not run.” The tradition of 
generations to come to the rising tide | British soldiers is the history of the

Irish soldier. The Irish did not run

the Irish people exercised a self-con
trol that compelled the admiration 
of Englieh men, and maintained 
an attitude of calm and dignified con
fidence in the ability and willingness 
of the Crown to enforce respect for 
lawful authority and assert the 
majesty of the law, Only when they 
saw an exceptionally powerful Brit
ish Government apparently overawed 
by Ulster’s armed force, did they too 
show their determination, stern and 
unflinching, to meet, if need be, force 
with force. Gun-running had been 
condoned not only by the desperate 
political gamesters who looked upon 
the Irish question as a mere pawn in 
their political game, but by the Gov 
ernment and the War office whichoalm-

hls title was as ancient as that of the 
lord of the manor. But the voice of 
the Church was stilled and Landlord 
Parliameùte enclosed Nabob's vine
yard and the laborer was thrust out 
of the commons his father owned. 
Lloyd George conceives it his mission 
to restore the comfort and content
ment and plenty of the days when 
England was known as “ Merrie 
England."

NOTBB AND OOMMBNTB
Wk bIfnbred casually last week 

to a tale communicated to the Cana
dian Churchman by the Rev. Dr, 
Griffith Thomas of Wycliffe College, 
Toronto, to the effect that only the 
vigilance of the police had prevented 
a massacre of inoffending Christian 
Bndeavorere in Barcelona, Spain, in 
May last. The story was too ridicul
ous on the face of it to call for ser
ious refutation, and we referred to it 
merely as evidence of the illimitable 
credulity, or malice, or both, of the 
Wycliffe professor. The reference to 
Portugal was one of those curious 
slips from which none of us are 
wholly exempt.
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THEORY AND PRACTICE

Whilst the orthodox Ulster Orange
men were protesting against Homan 
supremacy and mouthing their 
ancient hypocracy about “ equal 
rights " on the recent Twelfth, the 
Rev. W. J. Calvin was delivering a 
remarkable sermon to a large con
gregation of the Independent Loyal 
Orange Institution in the Exhibition 
Hall, Belfast. The unpardonable sin 
in Belfast, he said, was that for the 
sake of earning a weekly wage the 
ordinary workman was not allowed 
to think or speak his own thought ; 
he must think and speak as an un 
scrupulous employer or a conscience
less foreman directed. “ If we don't 
stand and fight against this practice," 
said the preacher, “ we will lose the 
strongest plank of oar Protestant 
faith. No one seriously questions 
the fact that we have lost the right 
of free speech in Ulster for three 
years. If you wear a certain label 
you can go anywhere, talk on any 
subject, use the most insulting lan
guage about your opponents, with
out risk of molestation. But, if you 
do not wear the badge, then to speak 
your mind ie to court insult, perse
cution, and boycott. Clergymen are 
silent simply to save their people an 
experience as trying and cruel as that 
which Daniel went through."

be purchased 
reel. John J. 

Brussels
1 Four fifths of the lodged in gaol. The Civil Governorgreat cheers :

Irish people will not submit any j advised the owners to cease publica- 
longer to be bullied and punished for 
conduct which ie allowed to go scot 
free in Ulster by another section of °‘ patriots. Finally a decree 
their fellow countrymen.' " was issued suppressing the paper.

It so happens, however, that the 
latest mail from Europe unceremon
iously disturbs this mare’s neBt. It 
originated (as do so many of these 
idle tales intended to arouse ignor
ant prejudice against Catholics) in 
the columns of a Methodist paper, 
the Recorder. A Barcelona corres
pondent to whom the matter had 
been communicated from England, 
proceeded to investigate. Ho ne such 
gathering, it appears, was held in that 
city in May, under the name “ Evan
gelical Congress," but, as we are as
sured, 90 per cent, of the inhabitants 
had no knowledge whatever of the 
fact. The authorities, however, 
were apprised of it, and, as the cus
tomary precaution against disorder 
of any kind, sent the usual detach
ment of police to the place of meet
ing. No meeting, political or other- 
wise, takes places in that country 
( or, for that matter, in any country ) 
without such supervision, but to the 
disordered imagination of one of the 
delegatee to the Congress, the pres
ence of a policeman unfolded the "ter
rible plot " which through the col- 
ums of the English Methodist Recorder 
has played such havoc with the san
ity of Dr. Griffith Thomas. There 
was absolutely no other foundation 
tor the senseless canard.

tion as they were exciting the anger

London, Satubday, August, 8, 1914

English, French, German and Ital
ian journalists resident in Portugal 
who send out true accounts of doings

That reckless partisan strife should 
not only have prevented a states-MAKING HISTORY 

Perhaps there was never a period 
in the history of England more inter
esting, or involving more momen
tous issues than the present. Ulster 
and Home Rule itself are but inci
dents in the great struggle of the 
people to free themselves from the 
domination of class and wealth and 
privilege. Britain as well as Ireland 
ie in the birth-throes of a new order. 
Often as this has been said it is diffi
cult at this distance to realize that it 
is anything more than a particularly 
bitter and desperate phase of party 
strife, Bnt it is infinitely more. To 
realize how much is involved it is 
necessary to glance at the history 
and evolution of English aristocratic 
and plutocratic government 
passing into the hands of the people.

The Magna Charta was not the be
ginning of the struggle for democratic 
freedom. It was the assertion and 
recognition of liberties even then re
ferred to as ancient, bnt which were 
often infringed upon and as often 
resolutely asserted. After the demor
alizing effects of the ware of the 
Roses Tudor sovereigns were able to 
make Parliament the subservient 
creature of their will. Of the Long 
Parliament in the reign of Henry 
VIII., called also the Reformation 
Parliament, Dr, Gairdner says :

"This Parliament was simply filled 
with the King’s nominees. The writs 
of the different constituencies went 
out, each accompanied with a private 
letter from some of the Council to 
the returning officer naming the per
sons whom they were to elect, and 
the result was manifest in the com" 
position of the House of Commons as 
soon as it assembled. For, as a well- 
informed writer of the next genera
tion had ascertained, * where in times 
past the Common House was usually 
furnished with brave and discreet 
townsmen, apparelled in comely and 
sage furred gowns, now might you have 
seen in this Parliament few others 
than roystering courtiers, serving- 
men, parasites and flatterers of all 
sorts, lightly apparelled in short 
cloaks and swords, and as lightly fur
nished either with learning or hon
esty ; so that when anything was 
moved against the spirituality or the 
liberty of the Church, to that they 
hearkened diligently, giving straight 
their assents in anything the King 
would require.’ ’’

And elsewhere, after stating that 
the main work of this “ Reformation 
Parliament " was entirely dictated by 
the King himself, he says :

“ Subserviency to this extent is not 
what we look tor in an English House 
of Commons. Perhaps the historical 
student, however, may have greater 
difficulty in realizing the subser
viency of the House of Lords in an 
age when the Commons were only a 
growing power. Bnt the independ
ence of the Lords had been lost al
most from the accession of the House 
of Tudor."

Henry had at his disposal not only 
the practically unlimited power of 
" a very able despot ’’ to punish ruth
lessly but also to reward handsomely.

manlike settlement of the Irish ques
tion, bnt engendered distrust and in Portugal are not wanted, and the 
racial bitterness within the United | Republic ie giving them the alterna

tive of writing only what is accept-Kingdom at the very moment when 
without untold dangers threatened, I able to Dr, Affonso Costa, or leaving 
will be the task of the future his- '‘b® country.

The present regime has now lastedtorian to record. May he also have 
to write down that the indignant 
patriotism of the people forced an

three years, and there is no evidence 
of approaching collapse. The nation 
that abjectly permits its sacred liber-arrogant and decadent aristocracy

to a belated effort to conciliate the | tieB to be trampled on is scarcely
titled to the sympathy or respect of

en-
race that fought and won so many4 the world. If the presen. policy sue-of the historic battles of the past.
At any rate before the menace of ceeda in beating into the Portuguese

some spark of manliness and inde-European war the voice of intoler- 
ant provocation will now, let us pendenoe it will have atoned for 
hope, be hushed. And let us hope, | mBny of its crimes, 
also, that the Irish people in their
indignant grief for their slaughtered

and phildren, and in the LLOYD GEORGE AND THB LAND
QUESTION

now
women
rankling sense of injustice with
which they see Belfast stand out in
such odious contrast with Dublin, will 1 country capable of cultivation, and

yet not cultivated, than in any 
country in Europe, except perhaps 

' Russia. . . . We have land in 
them heart and soul in their un- Wales winddriven and rainswept. Catholic intolerance to stampede the 
conquerable cause ; that cause whose You cannot grow anything there. British electorate and overawe the 
triumph will not only redress age- No cattle can live. But in the old 
. , .. , . days in those areas, hundreus ot leetlong grievances and satisfy unquench, nbJve the lwel Q, the 8ea WQ kept a
able national aspirations ; but will, population that held the Normans at 
also, knit together the peoples of the bay tor two centuries, and the high- 
two islands in such an intimate union | lands grew men that very nearly

conquered England and put their 
own king on the throne. A ragged 
lot of muscular men were bred in

“There is more land in this
The opponents of Irish self govern

ment, deficient in logic and bankrupt 
in argument, parade the bogey of

even not forget that democratic England 
the England of the future, is with

of democracy.
That is the meaning of the struggle I in South Africa ; but there were 

that is now going on. Home Rule is other British soldiers who “ unfortu 
inextricably woven into the very nately mistook their orders." The 
warp and woof of the politics of the military history of England has been 
democratic party. To Home Rulers largely written by the Irish Catholic 
they owe the ground gained in the soldier. This the Iron Duke of 
past century. But apart from grati- Wellington, no mean authority, has 
tude, they realize that the defeat of left on record. The habit of hypocri- 
Home Rule involves the defeat of tically pretending to reconcile the 
democracy. To the reactionaries great principles of liberty and equal- 
Irish self-government is but a pawn ity with the practice of narrow in- 
in the game. They would grant a tolerance and ascendancy has sapped 
larger measure tomorrow if by so the very manhood ot the ascendancy 
doing they could advance a single class in Ireland and their cowardly 
step toward the real object of their | imitators and apologists here, 
desperate and unscrupulous straggle 
to save what they may of their old I immediate deplorable effect of the 
class privileges and age-long pre- Dublin tragedy on the high-spirited 
dominance in the control of public and martial people of Ireland. We

Cabinet. The liberty won at the 
Boyne will be filched from Protest
ant Ulster under an Irish Parlia
ment. No man who does not bend 
the knee to Rome dare call hie soul 
his own when the representatives of 
Catholic Ireland make laws for the 
people of Ireland in College Green. 
If, by any stretch of the imagination, 
it were possible to imagine the most 
tolerant people under the sun being 
suddenly transformed into very 
demons ot intolerance, it would take 
them long years to reduce the perse
cution of opponents to the fine art of 
the Ulster Covenanters. Let us for 
the thousandth time affirm what has 
been asserted by divers impartial 
witnesses other than the Rev. W. J. 
Calvin, that the only people in Ire
land who will not concede to others 
the same liberty they claim for them
selves are the Orangemen, Not to see 
eye to eye with the brethren is, in Mr. 
Calvin’s expressive language, " the 
unpardonable sin ” in the Orange 
temple of liberty.

The Canadian Churchman thinks 
it “ exceedingly unfortunate " that 
most Anglicans are in the habit 
of speaking of Catholics as Catho
lics, not as “ Roman Catholics," 
and proceeds to read its subscribers 
a very homely lecture on the essen- 
tial identity of the terms “ Protest
ant ’’ and “ Catholic." This need 
surprise no one acquainted with An
glican ways, or with even a moderate 
knowledge of the history ot the 
Church of England. It began by pro
fanely damning (see the Thirty Nine 
Articles ) every primitive Catholic 
practice and putting ont of court the 
hitherto unbroken traditions of the 
Christian Church. The old Faith 
was thrown away, lock, stock and 
barrel, and replaced by a new creed 
of purely human invention, which 
has swaggered through three cen
turies under the treasured name of 
Protestant. Then, when the un
covering of the past vindicated the 
attribute ‘'Catholic" as essential to 
apostolic Christianity, a certain 
scaool of Anglican divines, realizing 

1 their own isolation, and, ostrich-like, 
mistaking the shadow tor the sub
stance, proceeded to appropriate the 
title Catholic, and now, judging from 
the Canadian Churchman, they lay 
claim to it as almost exclusively 
theirs. That to impress this upon 
the ordinary, hard headed man of 
the world, they have a huge task 
ahead, is but to state the self-evident- 
The pretence, however, accentuates 
the necessity of Catholics adhering 
unequivocally and always to their 
birthright.

that in such trying and uncertain 
times as the present Saxon and Celt 
with common interest and common I those valleys. They gave us the 
determination will make good the j best regiments. They did more to

arrest the might of Napoleon, the 
greatest warrior the world hod ever 
seen. And these men from the glens 
who did it have been swept away, 
their crops destroyed, the whole 
place trodden with deer."

poet's patriotic boast :
“ Come the three corners of the 

world in arras,
And we shall shock them."

Thus spoke Lloyd George in the 
course ot his speech at Swinton 
last fall, the second on the land 
question of England.

"We want to repopulate these 
glens," he went on, "and yon can do 
it by reafforesting hillsides, protect
ing glens, getting back the popula 
tion, who will have winter employ.

’ I ment looking after the forests and 
summer employment in cultivating 
the valleys."

Referring to the transportation 
facilities of England, Lloyd George 
contrasted them with conditions in 
Belgium. In the great manufactur
ing town of Liege, out of forty 
thousand workingmen, ten thousand 
live in the country. They do it be 
cause they have cheap transit that 
takes them into the country. How 
do they get that ? They have nation
alized the railways. They have not 
allowed great monopolies to strangle 
towns. The resuH is they are able

ONE ON THE GRIM BRETHREN
The Manchester Guardian tells this 

story :
A gunboat arrived in Belfast 

Lough not long ago. The nearest 
Ulster Volunteers heliographed a 
message to her commander on a Sun
day morning, asking if any men were 
coming ashore to Church, as, if so 
they wanted to form a guard of 
honor. The commander signalled 
back that fifty men were going 
ashore to Church. The gnard of honor 
was formed and lined up to receive 
the men as they came ashore. And 
then it turned out that the whole 
fifty were going to Mass. The guard 
of honor disbanded at once.

If the deadly earnest grimness did 
not relax on that occasion we accept 
the fact as good and sufficient proof 
that the “ Scotch ’’ Irish are not yet 
extinct.

There can be no doubt of the

affaire. can, however, hope that the effect 
The prejudice which dates British | wjy be but transient, 

free liberties from the Reformation The Prime Minister has touched 
is grotesquely ignorant. What did | jba Bore Bpot 0{ iriBh administration 
arise at that date was the undue 
power of the new nobility enriched 
with the spoils of the Church. It

that makes it possible for unsympa-
thetic and intolerant alien officials 
to vent their party spirit and party 

was they who financed the industrial Bpite by odiou8 diBcriminBtion in the 
revolution out of which has grown the government of Ireland. Does this pretended fear of Catho 

lie intolerance spring from an accus
ing conscience ? Do these people 
really fear that a Catholic Parliament 
will mete out to them their own 
measure ? Or is it not the explan ation 
of their frenzied opposition to Home 
Rule rather explained by this other 
portion of Mr. Calvin’s address : “ If 
only the teaching of Christ were ap
plied the whole scene would be im 
mediately changed. Men would not 
treat each other as they do if they 
only believed what Christ taught. It 
Christ’s teaching were operative no 
man could pile up a large fortune 
whilst he paid workmen, with famil
ies depending upon them, from II to 
16 shillings weekly." Home Rulers 
have been taunted because the busi
ness men are not on their side. Mr. 
Calvin has supplied the answer. The 
Belfast captains of industry are play
ing a shrewd game. They have lined 
up the poor deluded workers to fight 
an imaginary enemy, the better to 
withdraw their attention from the 
real evil that menaces them, namely, 
the unjust and inhuman conditions 
under which they are forced to live. 
So long as the Orange workingmen 
blindly answer the whip of the bosses, 
just so long will these same bosses 
condemn them to work for a starva
tion wage, and to live under condi
tions that reduce them to the level 
of beasts of burden. When once 
they realize that this cry of Catholic 
intolerance is a fraud and a sham 
they will band themselves together, 
not to war upon their fellow work
ingmen, but upon the cruel task
masters who have long used them for 
their own selfish ends. All Ireland

monster of modern capitalism with 
its concomitant degradation of labor.

“ The great issue was joined,” says 
Lindsay Crawford describing a re
cent historic debate,—“ Peers, Privi-

Said Asquith in the House of 
Commons :

“I confess that I look upon the 
matter of importation of arms as of 
minor importance. What is far 

lege, Church, Army, Landlordism I more important ie the general atti- 
arrayed against Democracy. There | tude of the Government and Opposi

tion to the maintenance of the 
authority of the law. That is where 
the real crux ot the question comes 

tion, of theCarsoncanpaigninUlster, I jn Our difficulties, I 
of all the attacks on the Government, governing Ireland under existing 

in all its brazen conditions are very great. They are 
due partly and as I believe mainly to 

— the inherent viciousness of the
system under which you seek to 

BLOODSHED IN IRELAND—WAR \ govern a people whom you do not
understand by a Parliament which is 
imperfectly equipped to deal with 

The thrill of horror with which I their special problems and necessi- 
the world heard ot the brutal mass- ties.

/

was no concealing the joy of the die- 
hards as the real object of the Opposi-

agree, in

HOW PORTUGAL TREATS THE 
PRESS

was revealed 
nuditv."___

to get the most extraordinary fares. 
In Belgium you have thirty miles of 
railway for every twenty miles here ; 
they have twenty-three miles of

I have been anxious during the 
last three years to learn what was 
happening in Portugal, and I wanted 
to get Conservative as well as Re- light railway for every one-third of a 
publican views. With that object I mile here ; and they have seventy 
subscribed to one Royalist paper mjie8 of tramway for every mile you 
after another. 1 marvelled at their 
rapid increase in size and quality.
Theu one after another, they sudden 
ly disappeared. The government I day for a shilling a week ; he cau 
had wiped them out of existence, travel twelve and a half miles every 
Its principal, in tact its only, charge d ,or l8 2|d. a week ; he can travel 
againet them was that they unsettled 1 
the minds of the people. But, as a 
matter of fact, they were suppressed he likes to live sixty-two miles from 
because, without using violent lan- hie work he can do it for 2s. 6d. a 
guage, they beat the government week 
organs in argument, they contrasted
the promises with the performance ....
of their opponents ; they exposed the himself of revolutionizing conditions 
wholesale speculation and corruption | in England and of restoring to the

mass of the peasantry their legiti-

IN EUROPE
l

Preaching recently in Wales, 
Mgr. Bickerstaffe-Drew, betterknown, 
perhaps, as " John Ayscough, " 
the writer of several of the 
most notable novels of the gener
ation, made some opportune reflec
tions upon the distinction to be 
drawn between the essentials and 
the accidents of worship which have 
a bearing upon what has just been 
said. Mgr. Bickerstaffe-Drew said 
that the Holy Eucharist was the sign 
of spiritual life, and the test and 
criterion of all Christ's followers. 
Those who were opposed to it were, 
like the Jews ot old, striving among 
themselves and it was this which lay 
at the bottom of much of the unbe
lief of the present day. In England 
and Wales during these later genera- 
tions there was a growing desire for 
the Holy Euoharist. a desire so great 
and so strong that those who felt it 
seemed to be possessed with envy 
for the mere trappings and externals 
—vestments, incense, and c indies— 
and, having no difficulty in buying 
these, appeared to think they were in 
possession ot the real thing which 
they had lost.

have here. In Belgium a workman 
can travel six miles each way every

acre by armed soldiers ot women and 
children in the streets of Dublin had Irish government is distinct from the 
scarcely found expression when the British Government. Ireland is 
horizon was darkened by the im- governed largely by irresponsible 
pending catastrophe ot a general Boards. The Lord Lieutenant has 
European war. This new develop- greater powers than the Prime 
ment of the Irish question on which Minister. What Chief Secretary 
the attention of the world was Birrell calls the “astonishing lack of 
hitherto focussed will naturally be discretion" of Deputy Commissioner 
overshadowedbytheportentousevents Harrell and the flagrant partisanship 
which threaten not alone the peace of Commissioner Ross, illustrate once 
but the very civilization ot Europe, more why Castle rule, even under 
And yet the situation in Ireland the loose control ot a friendly British 
doubtless had its grave influence in Parliament, is distasteful and intoler- 
determiningthe question of European | abie to the Irish people, 
peace or war ; and the reckless and 
intolerant policy of Unionist Eng-

It must be remembered that the

twenty five miles for Is. 7d. ; and if

The problem Lloyd George has setCromwell's revolution curbed the 
power ot the King but by no means 
transferred it to the people. “ The 
efforts of the Tndor sovereigns," 
says Professor Green, “to establish a 
court party in the House by profuse 
creation ot boroughs, most ot which 
were mere villages in the hands ot 
the Crown, had ended in the appropri"

of the new regime.
“ Another reason for their sup

pression was this : they kept the out
side world informed ot the true state 
ot things in Portugal.
indebted to them ior much valuable I principles of political economy and 
information, and, after their euppres- philosophy on which the great 
smn I continued to correspond with re,ormer baeee hie plea for
members of their staff who remained " - v
in Portugal. But our letters were the great mass of the English people 
opened, preeumably, and my cor- I in nowiee clash with the principles 
respondents were in all cases ban | laid down i„ the great letters of 
iehed from Portugal. The republic

"That difficulty, of long standing, did not want any publicity. It _
with the open approval and active j8j we hope, soon to be removed, wished the country to be hermetical- Christian^iemocracy.
encouragement ot Unionist England That difficulty in these later years ly sealed so far as independent news In the days when the voice of the
was arming with the avowed pur- has been immeasurably enhanced was concerned. The only news | church ot God was heard in England
pose of rebellion against lawfnlly and exaggerated by the language and which was allowed to get out was
y __, _ ... „ . attitude of the Opposition, those who that which appeared in the optimis-
constitnted and constitutional | 0|Bim that violation of the law is a tic, utterly untrustworthy semi-
anthority, throughout all this time I cardinal virtue, but are yet perpetu- official press."

mate place in the life ot the nation, 
is one that might well daunt a less

myself fearless statesman. And yet theIt is “the inherent viciousness of was
the syetem" that makes the govern- 

laud which found its fitting, even if | men^ 0[ Ireland’s law abiding people 
accidental, culmination in the Dubation of these seats by the neighbor

ing land-owners, who bought and 
sold them as they sold their own 
estates. Even in towns which had a 
real claim to representation, the nar
rowing of municipal privileges ever 
since the fourteenth century to 

part ot the inhab-

a difficulty ; a difficulty that would 
lin tragedy may have its serious become an impossibility were it not 
effect on the outcome of the Titanic | “BOon to be removed," Asquith con- 
struggle.

Throughout the time that Ulster
tinned :

Leo XIII. on the Labor Question and

a small 
itants, and in many cases the re
striction of electoral rights to the 
members ot the governing corpora-

needs Home Rale, but the Belfast 
Orangeman most of all.

the laborer waa a freeholder on the 
land ; he had his commons ; there he 
could graze a cow and grow oorn, and COLUMBA
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